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WEEKLY MONITOR New Advertisements.JSTew A.dvertisemonts.New Advertisements.Five Tears for Perjury.

asasrSSssmw* wsn
ïïdÏÏü™i^tSdA”“- it™»™ for . ..... crim..
Estelle F. Cobb, and five T6»" »«? h" sad ^ o( your guilt was so con-
story was in the mouths of all the hshermen ve th»t the jury oouH not do other-
who frequent the Bay of Fundy. Mrs. COnvict you. There it, I regret
Cobb’B home was formerly on Long Island, wise Ç considered in mitiga-
where her mother Mrs. McKenney, now £ a*y, “°„oienoe because no excuse can 
lives. In 1878, when she was a mere school t‘°"otJ0for you. You went on the Lords 
girl of 14 summers, she met and married ““geai y „ and by a scheme 

young fisherman of 23, named Lorenzo T. ^ ^ it assisted a dealer in that ac-
Cobb. In 1887 the first shadows invaded topramngg uu. the law. At hia 
the household. They came with a sal or ,worn u> give your evidence,
who came to board with the Cobb family. J called God to witness that you
This man seems to have exercised a perm- ^ truth. b„;, i„ order to save
cions influence over the husband and father transgressor from deserved punishment, 
for from that time he began to make his deliberately swore what you well knew
home uncomfortable for his wife. The first y' In the administration of jus-
of the summer, in 1887, Cobb told his wife crime of perjury has, sometimes,
one day that he had decided that they should ... consequences, because, under the
move to Seal Island, in the Bay of Fundy. PE* , audacious perjurer, neither pro-
He had a small sloop boat, so small that l liberty, reputation nor life is safe;
had no cabin or other accomodations for petty, n y^F ,t ie B crime that meets 
shelter in case of a storm, and in thta he and for panUhment. The sentence
placed his family and family effects. Then wuh s P ^ upoQ to pronounce
taking along the sailor whose unfavorable cannot be a light one, because if
influence had already been commented upon, “P» f°“ “ and uthers might think the 
he set sail. The voyage was not a happy d w wJ arded as a trifling one, but 
one for Mrs. Cobb and the children. At probably much lighter than that
the end of five weeks the party were in the ft wlll *> P™ T d • the next of- 
Bay of Fundy, apparently nearing Seal *“Vh shall kppear fa this court con- 
Island, Maine, of which Cotb had told his fender 07ft similar crime.”____

^assswa© i—. -
gives the Dyspeptic strength. ^________ _

Turned Adrift in the Bay of Fundy.
Nlctaux Falls. Granville Ferry Gleanings.

w^wS w ssp çfeSriruf
Und'Me-began this Monday, the 14th, “Sn wTdnesdly Nov-»th, M«Mary 
under the supervision of Sir. Norman Kmm« Farn.worth, young^t daughter ^
Beckwith, who being no novice in the bus- the late Solomon lams ron ?mi8 of Gran- 
iness, we shall hope for a thoroughly taught Centre The Ceremony «M perfor-

10 The mills are now being operated at med in the old SMny Beach Meetm^muse
their fall capacity, there being abundance at 9 a.m. by the Rev. • witnesses ô
of water forPali purposes connected there- the presenceof a large numb^of witness^. »= fgtiurninghom.onJonday.tithe 
TtHESÜKSïi from our

atHrr:: sssiSji ajnsJjaüSport of that meeting given before the school be greatly missed. Mis And still
on Sunday was complete in detail, showing as organist in rel.gous meetings. And still 
that she made good use of her opportunity there are more to follow. 
and was listened to with marked interest.

A pile of building material, lately de- Canadian Hay.
suggestive of an ophrion 2, A London firm wrl^ that.se verallomof 

astructure of some kind will soon follow. Nova Scotia hay recently arrived there and
Whether it will be a dwelling, store or jail, allowed of an opportunity of tes mg 
we have not been informed. A jail is most market. In point of quahty this doe* 
needed not come fully up to what has hitherto been

Burglars seem to be uncommonly obliging considered as the average standard Gana- 
of late with respect to giving your correspon- dian hay. .dents subject for items, as scarcely an issue Notwithstanding this, it is found Jl 
of the Monitor, for several weeks past,.has adaptable to requirements, and h ^ 
been void of an account of their mignight with a fav°r?“e reception and readdy ^ wwas in the Bay of Fundy, on the 6th
adventures. The last heard from was a tail sales at from 90s, to 95 pel^ ton ^ “ y that Cobbcommitted a deed which
raid, by two of these professionals, on the Uvered. ^he charges incide t th for «uelty and infamy has rarely been
contents of the Rev. Dr. Bradshaw s cellar, portation and sale of so bulky an aru i tor c Cobb says that the boat was
The first part of last week his cellar was hay are nwessanly largo- They ^t day atout Mmifa. from land, when
enterd by the window and in their rummag- landing and dock c£"ges, ca g • P and c0bb and the sailor took the dory which 
in? the Dr. was awakened, but before he age, warehousing, weighing, y z , , . i:*.aie vessel and pulledcould captiire^he thieves they made their Storage, all of which «cording to the ^Tn“ long in
escape ladened with their ill-gotten booty, size of the parcel, will foot up fromlfls.to away. Th po Shil-
TheBr., we are informed, tracked them to 20s. per ton. Once, however the sUmdard dtaoovmng that.she was fa
a certain dwelling at which suspicion has ofqualityhjsUblished, ^"of the stormiest todies of water on the

of the Charles -“f^dMivering ex^mt^buyer;»

Barteanx property, has begun in earnest own torges. lor this p po P ed tenants At the end of that time Mrs.
to restore it to its former pretty appearance should never to less than 20 tc>Jo -o j Cobb saw a sail approaching and managed 
The thorn hedge that had monopolized representing a torge Md The best method ^bbsawasai JP^ *f the „ailora.
the greater part of the sidewalk, has been of packing is wnh aood l better Thev bore down upon the lonely craft, and

back and, though now presenting a The tighter the bales are packed the better, 1 hey bore ao P „„„„ * spectacle
* decided stubby appearance, will, in due time, as the freight on so bulky an far shibnieuts which smote the hearts of men so accustom- 

don its adorning robes. The house roof is serious h.ndrance to trade bo ar shipmei ts which smoten*he^ar,^rd8hi as are the 
being reshingled and other necessary re- have averaged nearly four tons measure ed to s,.tiering Careful nursing saved
naira done. In the spring more extensive ment to the ton weight, and it is evident fishermen «vud™,, and brought them
repairs will be made with a view to making that unless this can be improved upon >y | ^ ° j health. But the mother
it a home. Mr. Drew owns a valuable hydraulic or other packing, there is not back to their usual neanm Th<_ expoaure
farm quite near the village, on which he much inducement to 8h‘P:°»ne" to brought on scUtica, and she was very sick
has lived for many years with good finan- age the trade by reducing , , ", t;me and has not yet ceased to
cial success, and now in his declining years freight. Recent sales on ex-ship terms at for a long time, an« nas n y

Id be relieved of its care and responai £4. 4s. per ton weight. suner. husbaml_ with uu sailor
y, therefore, we are informed, will • ninn nulled their dory towards the

•ell his farm at a price which we think Oir Fruit Exhibit. Maine coast* landing finally on that long
Very*OW‘ The Nova ScotiaItoit Growers' Asso- island which lies near M t Desert. In the

SHE:pomology'than an°y other matin'tto" Pro" the offic^ went toserve
vince, is superintending the selection and necessary to the divorce suit which Mrs

ESE andwilî be ïM-Coto a^ann^^oXidXTy 

It will be shipped at once, when ready, to her attorney, W - H.Rooney E^' ^ “dor
Phicaffo where it will eo in cold storage named Johnson, who was m the vessel i She opmihig of tto fair* The fruit 1. picked up the family five y»r. ago w« 
so arranged that the plates can be replen- also present to tesS/>'' .Xn did noT an*^

wfiTsend *81 man
&toTe8eb^te«de8e6that U iS Sh0W" desertion', Jndge^tYaUon^ran^ted^kat once, 

Besides the exhddt for the Chicago fair, without waning to hear ntore eMto ar 
the association have this season sent two rowing details -rom the sailor Johnson, 
others to Scotland—one to Dundee and one 
to Edinburgh. . The former contained 91 
varieties and the latter 65. Mr. Starr, 
who has superintended the selection of 
every exhibit yet sent abroad by the F. G.
A., says that the one sent to Dundee is the 
mast perfect collection ever exhibited by 
iheükfThe Nova Scotia Fruit Growers 
Association is doing a good work for the 
fruit growers of our Province, and should 
have the hearty support of all. The bene
fit that will be derived from this exhibition 
cannot be estimated.—Acadian.

“Complete in Every Detail”
is what our numerous patrons say of our fall stock.

Our Stock of Cloths is the largest we have ever carried, 
consisting of I HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

School v ' Suitings, Overcoatings, Ulsterings, and Trowserings,
in all the latest materials and designs. With angincreased 
staff of first-class workmen we are in a better position than 
ever to attend promptly to the wants of our customers. 
Call and examine before placing your order for fall clothing. 
It will pay you to do so. A pleasure to show goods.

Samples sent on application.

1s" -

Clothing, 
Boots & Shoes 

RUBBER GOODS,

Dep. Sheriff Wheeler
J\ MOBRISOU.Does Not Care to Live

If He Cannot Have Bridgetown, Oct. 10th, 1892.

HOOD’S 1892. NEW STOVES. 1892.
GROCERIES,Sarsaparilla I OFFER A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF

It would be difficult to find a man 
better known in the vicinity of Burling
ton, Vt., than Mr. R. D. Wheeler of 
Winooski Falls, the efficient Deputy 
Sheriff of Burlington county. He says : 
“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
«Dear Sirs : If Hood’s Sarsaparilla cost

Ranges, Cook, Parlor and Hall Stoves, FLOUR and MEAL,
All New In the Market.

K. D. C. rc- Always on HandHaving Bought for Spot Cash, I am offering Stoves Lower 
than ever before.

BRIDGETOWN.810.00 a Bottle R. ALLEN CROWE,Marriages.

llipÉFiH

WANTED:I should still keep using it, as I have 
for the past ten years. With me the 
question as to whether life is worth 
living depends upon whether I can get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I don’t think I 
could live without it now, certainly I 
should not wish to, and suffer as I used 
to. For over ten years 1 suffered the 
horrors of the damned with

Sept. 28th, 1802.-20

One Ton Good Roll Butter, 

One Ton Good Pork,

500 Bushel Oats,
Ally quantity of Fresh Eggs 

at the highest market price.

iSciatic Rheumatism
for if ever a man suffers with anything 
in this world it is with that awful dis- 

It seems to me as if all other

cut
Bea-bhs.

casc.
physical suffering were compressed into 
that one. I took about everything man 
ever tried for it but never got a dollar’s 
worth of help until I began taking

LhAe 5-AtpSrtS&g offish lust, atom a

to’t h (fesm eto!W'*a t*FanifingMm ^to'iakTb

LiNOLSV.-AUho Alms House, on the 27th of 
October. Alfred Langley, a former resident 
of too Morse Itoad, aged 65 years. 

NKWCOMBE.-AI the Amis House, 
inst.. Emily Newcombo, aged «3

$
SPENT IS EXPECTED TO

Bring Extra Value
E. S. Piggott.EVERYHood’s Sarsaparilla

y I have taken it now pretty regularly for 
ten years and have no more pain and 
can get around all right. I have 
advised a good many to try Hood’s Sar
saparilla.” R. D. Wheeler, Deputy 
Sheriff, Winooski Falls, Vt.
Hood's Pills cure Liver Ills

wou
bilit

IS SUCH EQUIVALENTS OFFERED AS ATAND NO WHERE

MURDOCH’S.JOHN F.
Especially now, I am offering the balance of my SUM

MER Boots and Shoes at reduced prices, to make room lor 
the largest and best selected assortment for my tall 1 rafle 
that has ever been shown in the town.

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.

on the 14th
Middleton Items.

Syd Howe, Esq., is building a large ad
dition to his house at Fair View Farm.

Thanksgiving was quite generally obser
ved here, the stores being all closed and 
business suspended.

An addition is also to be built to the 
part of Mrs. Tait’s house occupied by the 
bank agency. This addition will about 
double the banking rooms, the present 
space having been found too limited for the 
large amount of business done.

J. H. Parker, of Nictaux Falls, informs 
us that he raised 215 bushels of carrots this 
year on a measured quarter of an acre of 
land. This is at the rate of 860 bushels 
per acre. That is an awful big carrot story, 
but Mr. Parker is a man of truth, and he 
declares that he won’t take off a single
^Rev. Mr. Bradshaw preaches his farew ell 
sermon on Sunday next. His effects ure 

Æ advertised to be sold at auction on Thu rs- 
day 17th inst., and about the first of next 
week he will leave with his family for 
Hiawatha, Kansas, where he has accepted 
a call to the pastorate of the First^Bupl ist 
church. This is a town of about 7000 in
habitants in the north-eastern corner of the 
state, not far from the city of St. Joseph.

On Thursday night last, sneak thieves 
broke into the cellar of the Methodist par
sonage and stole a quarter of mutton and 
a crock of butter. A few evenings pre
viously some one, probably the same per
son, got into the cellar of the Baptist par
sonage at Nictaux and carried away a quan
tity of preserves and also a crock of butter. 
The thief seems to have a leaning towards 
the clergy. Whoever he is he evidently 
isn’t bigoted. Other ministers had better 
take notice and govern themselves accord- 
ingly—or rather let the dog loose in the 
cellar.

ill NOW iiiNOVEMBER, ’92! 
JNew Stock !
application of MINARDS LINIMENT in ________ .
1889 it completely disappeared and has not A FULL LINE OF

is the time to buy your

JOHN TV Mllil >< >< 11- REIBV-MM (jfflllMi.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

UNDERCLOTHING, 8C„

troubled him since. 

Lin wood, Ont.
Jas McKee. dress goods

1892. FALL. 1892.
STRONG & WHITMAN

from 8 10 30 eta. per yd.

A Large Stock of
Men’s Heavy Undershirts and Drawers'

from 55 cts. to $1.00.Mackerel Mystery.
ê

Where mackerel go for the winter is 
of the fish mysteries. When the first . 
flies in the Bay of Fundy mackerel disap^ 
pear. They are abundant in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and off Newfoundland until 
that time, plump and juicy and very tooth
some, the result of havingfed well on their 
migration northward. The next seen of 
them is in March off Cape Hatteras. All 
their plumpness is then gone and they look 
as if they had eaten nothing all winter. 
There is a scaly growth over their eyes 
which nearly blinds them. Nobody whose 
palate has been taught what good mackerel 
are cares to eat such fish. Many old fitsh- 

think the flesh tastes of mud in the

MEN'S TOP SHIRTS,œtwgs
Bo„rSB«»IiSee?¥^£'geb3
Swollen Throat. Coughs, etc. Save *50 by use 
of one bottle. W minted the most wtmdcrtul 
blemish cure eve known. Sold by deBlols & 
lYimrose. *- 1J

to all prices.
showing a first-class range of to keep out the cold and wet. 

And do not forget the place 
to buy is at

areCardigans and Etlffe Jumpers.
GREY FLANNEL FALL DRESS GOODS,

Also Cashmeres and Twills, in Black
in Cheviot, and Trimmings to match.from 10 to 35 cts per yd.New Advertisements.

BOOTS AND SHOES. W. E. PALFREY’SJACKETSLADIES’EXECUTORS’ SALE.
will sell at Public Auction, on the premises, on

SATURDAY,
the tenth day of Dec., next,

Another bale Park’s Cotton Warp at 
93 eta. per bunch, cash.

Wanted—Good Roll Butter. Eggs. Oats. etc., 
in exchange for goods. Highest market prices 
paid.

The Nova Scotia Schooner Arbutus on Old 
Proprietor Shoals. Ijawrencvtown, Oct. 12th, 1892.In Latest Styles. Perfect Fits.

ALSO A NICE RANGE OF

Ladies’ Fur Collars and Cutis,
FEATHER BOAS, AND CHILDREN’S FUR SETTS.

ONE MAN LOST AND THE OTHERS RESCUED 
BY THE LANSDOWNE AFTER BEING THIRTY- 
FIVE HOURS ON THE RIGGING.

ermen 
spring.

One theory in regard to this 
mackerel go into the mud in winter and 
remain there, and that this has the effect 
of producing a cataract growth, or scale, 
for the protection of the eye, and of im
parting an earthly taste to the flesh. 
Mackerel have been spared in the Bay of 
Fundy by men who have cut through the 
ice to look for fish. Occasionally a mack
erel has been found in mud, but cases of 
this kind are so rare that they fail to es
tablish any rule in regard to the habits of 
the fish. The only certainty is that mack
erel disappear from all waters visited by 
fishing vessels from late in the fall until 
spring.

T. Gr. BISHOP.is that the
NEW

autumn
- AND -

WINTER

1892s T 00 K

At 3 o’clock on Saturday afternoon, when 
about nine miles north of Grand Passage, 
Brier Island, the steamer Lansdoxcne picked 
up a portion of the deck and house of the 
schooner Arbutu*, to which were lashed 
Captain Samuel Wolfe and Edwin Martin, 
William Fralic aad Joseph Godfrey, three 
of the crew of the wrecked vessel. They 
had been drifting about the Bay of Fundy 
on this mass of wreckage for thirty-five 
hours without anything to eat or drink and 
with as little clothing on them as one 
usually wears during the summer months. 
They were almost completely exhaustedand 
would have perished in the course of a very 
few hours. The poor fellows had to be 
helped off the raft by the Lansdoxcnd* men, 
and when thev eot on board the steamer

FUR BOAS,

1 Case Men’s Underwear,
1 Case Men’s Top Shirts,
1 Case Men’s Caps for Fall and Winter.

Wanted: Any quantity GOOD BUTTER We always 
pay the highest market price for FRESH btrtro- _____

IMMENSEAT TWO O'CLOCK, F.M.,
u'ppcr O^U«rCoPo« 
four miles west of Bridgetown, belonging to

is the word that expressed the

Bargains in Boots
— AT —

J. W. WHITMAN'S.

EOU
the
Estate of the Late James Longley,

^Terra^of6Sale-Tenpercent deposit on day 
of sale, balance on delivery of deed.

e Pew in the

Port George Breezes.

Mr. R. G. Anderson has been appointed 
collector of wharfage.

Port George has lost an old and respected 
citizen by the death of Mr. Andrew Lee, 
which occurred last week.

Notwithstanding the hea 
■ last week, both of our St. 

arrived in safety. We understand they 
were heavily freighted both ways.

Capt. J. E. Slocomb, who received the 
appointment of postmaster of this plaoe a 
few weeks ago, took charge of that depart
ment the first of the month.

Please allow me to correct an error which 
occured in your paper recently in regard 
to the late Mrs. Fnrgeson. Although a 
native of Springfield, she has for many 
years been a resident of Port George where 
her death occurred.

Our village has had the usual amount of 
summer visitors. Among the many—most 
of whom were former residents—who came 
here during the summer months to emjoy 
the cool and refreshing sea breeze, may be 
mentioned the following: Mrs. Mary G ates 
of Ithaca, N. Y., Mrs. Bush and Mrs. Bly 
of New York, Mrs. Rawlings of St. J ohn, 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Welch of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Ai nslie 
Douglas of Woburn, Mass., Mrs. Ryder of 
Orleans, Mass., and Mr. Charles and Miss 
Carrie Parks of Lynn, Mass.

Call and see for yourself. 

NEWEST STYLES FALLvy storms of 
John packets

Also, at the same time, one 
Methodist Church in Granville. 

W. F. PARKER, 
ANDREW WALKER. 

O. S. MILLER. PROCTOR. AMERICAN RUBBERSipea on me ran 
and when they got vu uua.u 
they were hardly able to move. Captain 
Dakin and his crew set to work with a will, 
and in a few hours the men had been made 
as comfortable as they could wish to be.

| Executors.A Dangerous Cold.
Dear Sirs—My little girl last winter 

had a very bad cold which almost resulted 
in congestion of the lungs. After doctoring 
with her for three months without success 

Th^—towSv^HheTtofangeT, I triads«agyard's Pectoral Bals:am and tw„ 
was a schooner of 79 tons register and was bottles of it cured her. She is now strong 
owned by Colin McLeod and others of and healthy. Mrs. Samuel Mclholland, 
Liverpool, N. 9. She was bound from Hamilton, Ont.
Sydney to Annapolis with a cargo of coal.

316i

JOHN LOCKETT.H you want a fine
MOVING IN OVERCOAT i

WITH A NEW AND BRIGHT LINE OF My NBw RANDOLPH & CO’S.or SUIT OF CLOTHES, it will pay you 
to wait a few days and see the 

lot coming in.
Newest Styles. Finest Designs.

Patterns. Lowest Prices.
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS a Specialty.

«■Note the spot:

STAPLE ANDNeatest
No Hope for Neill.

London, Nov. 12.—Thomas Neill's solici
tor, Mr. Waters, received from Mr. Asquith 
to-night a letter in which the home secre
tary says that after a careful examination 
of affidavits bearing upon the case it is im
possible to interfere with the sentence of 
the court.

is arriving every day.
WEEK THE. FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

—On this side of the broad ocean, both 
Canucks and Yankees justly pride them
selves on being in advance of European 
countries in most attainments. There is 
one thing in which we are very far behind 
them, and that is the matter of horticul
tural education for children. In France 
there are over twenty-six thousand primary 
and elementary schools where gardening is 
practically taught in gardens surrounding 
the school houses. Our country is young, 
but it is rich and progressive. The plain 
old school buildings are going and elegant 
buildings, with costly appliances, are tak
ing their places. But we should not be 
content with fine buildings and large play 
grounds. In this country more than any 
we need the proper setting of ample grounds, 
filled with shrubs and flowers to bloom 
from earliest spring till winter. Instead 
of books alone we should see to it that our 
children have ample opportunities for en
joying a lesson from the book of nature.

JUST OPENED THIS
Ladies and Gents Furs

WITH CUFFS IN SEAL, BEAVER, BEAR 
AND 0PP0SSUM.

DRESS GOODS :WHITMAN'S,
LAWRKNCETOWN.

j. w.
6-4 French Wool Bedford 

Cords
In Browne, Cardinals, Fawns, 

Navy and Black,

6-4 Navy Blue French Serge, 
6-4 Bl’k Cashmere Velours, 
6-4 Bl’k Dress Goods in 

variety.
Yarmouth Serges.

3-4 Colored Serges and

Kail Trade. His stock of

CAPES, COLLARS AND ^UFFS, qW

for theMrs. Stuart of Malden, 2 OASES MEN’S CAPS,—At a meeting held Nov. 2nd, at Que- I A^Cin^U^ooSthraugr?: Œ DRY GOODS
was discussed at some length, and Cana- ,g PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE
diantinagtreed r?eL?it ruef to Îto this season, tothinstyle and value,

neral offices at Montreal for considéra- j d0 not fail to see our

Amcrlcan "a cIses SfflRTS & DRAWERS
Just Received : ONE CAR

AND GOLDEN EAGLE FLOUR,
Call and get quotations.

We

I AM RECEIVING
South Wllliamston.

We notice the annual holiday for Thanks
giving saw the return of Mr. Ralph Schaff- 
ner from Wolf ville, where he is at present 
pursuing his studies.

When your correspondent had written 
these lines the full reports of the Municipal 
Election in Ward 12 had not been received, 
but the excitement was not very intense 
and but little betting was indulged in.

There is talk of storting an Improvement 
Society in this village which, with the s teps 
already taken to improve the musical talent, 
cannot fail to be beneficial to the young men 
and maidens.

Our pedagogue reports a full school, with 
ral studying for license and one young 

man preparing fc 
Wolf ville. This 
speaks volumes for the ambition of th ? ris
ing generation.

CROWN COLD

>V have this week made a great advance for Fresh Eggs.___________ _____

ge
PATTERN DRESS GOODS.

—Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s 
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by 

Blois & Pri>. WEEKLYOnly one dress to an end.

,J I MISS SMITH has just returned from St.
- ^ehl:;',,gupto^i!tSr„b;ao%,epE^

Department, and is prepared to wait upon her 
numerous friends in that line.

„ _ _ _ . Call and see what can be done for you before
Church of England^—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, purchaaing elsewhere.

A A,®,SUTE-
King’s Daughters on Friday evening at resi- | ---------- ------------ -----------------------------------------
dence of Miss Lockett. In St. Mary a, Belle- 
isle, Service at 10 a.m„ with celebration of 
Holy Communion. Service also on Thursday 
evening at 7. Seats free in both churches, j ■ .

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph.B., \ mw ml 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sab- 
bath School. 10 a.m.; Preaching Service, 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Prayer meeting at Bridge
town Tuesday and Friday evenings. Service 
at CentreviUe 3 p.m.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. K. s.
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.30 o clock.
Meeting, of Junior Endeavor Society, at 11 
a.m. Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday, 
at 8 o’clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a,m.; Bible class and Sunday-school 
p.m.; Ladies’ Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at ..30.
Seats free in both churches. Citizens and , .
strangers are cordially invited.

Providenck Methodist Church.—Rev. J. j

SSHSSasi " 1 Coughs, Colds, Croup I thLfarm situatod in “k'k,,own “
town’ every VVeàni^ihiy^v'enhig’^Gmnviîîe I X. WHOOPING COUGH, BUChanBU Farm,

&»inir<:uinK: Bentvm° cvory CONGESTION,ASTHMA,BRONCHITISUraimsrMtn^^p^=^

•aftjJKHSfewst mmm <L™AT' ta-SSii&H 
E3SESBSH3 «a wwr m mt tboubies
æfÆ œ;.'Æ*s cunEs Ae ,f by maoic- hcatt^w». a„d
Saturday at 2.30 p.m. Unprecedented Success For further par-

PmE GR0VR'’BDi?S;sc=- Rev. E. E. proves its reliability
AT AU DEALERS AMD WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS F. K SANFORD^

9.45 a.m. Preaching at Mt. Handley at 3 p.m. ---------- _Qr to_
meet hi g at^ Pmc ^rov™" Thursday evening, ^ PAXTON BAIRD, PROPRIETOR

at7,30, ’ WOODSTOCK. N.B.

42 lido
O-AJLiILj A.T

LOCKETT'S
Services for Sunday, November 20th.

IMIISS FANCY DRESS GOODS.—It would appear from recent despatches 
that the British government does not in
tend to release the dynamiters who were 
sentenced to imprisonment for exploding 
dynamite in London and great cities of 
England. Those who are inhuman enough 
to explode dynamite in crowded cities in 
order to bring about political reforms must 
be, at least, confined where they cannot 
make open war upon society. When anar
chists attempt such tricks in American 
cities there is no mercy for them; they are 
shot down in their tracks, as the Chicago 
affair proved. So it should be everywhere.

NEW GOODS. LATEST STYLES OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’SFOR
TRIMMED AND UNTR1MMED HITS «HD BONNETS.

Assortment at Lower Prices than elsewhere.

AND CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS.
FROM 15 CtS. UP.

KID CLOVES (all qualities) BELOW COST.
CORSETS, VELVETS, BIBBOUS.

ear MILLINERY done at short notice by first-class Milliner. Satisfactions! ways 

given. _

SCOTCH SHAWLS,LatestHi:U CASHMERE HOSIERYV» RICHARD SHIPLEY. L10 LADIES’ Reversible Scotch Shawls.
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

or an extended course at 
is as it should be and I

Black RiM Casters Hose,9UïïïîTiLawrence town.

Last week Homer Daniels caught a wild
cat in his mink trap. It was on exhibition 
for a day or two at Dr. S. Primrose's.

Mr. Hutchinson, brother of the eiliter, 
and agent for the Valley Scribe, pnssed 
through here on Monday.

Hymn will claim another votary next 
week, when Mr. Isaac Darling and Miss 
Stoddart are made one.

The liquor traffic still goes on. When 
will temperance people take hold of this 
important subject.

Mr. McCormick, the genial manager of 
the Monitor, was in town on Saturday 
with a fine line of calendars for the earning 
year.

Election day was mild and lovely, prob
ably the beginning of our Indian Summer. 
We hope it is a good omen for the coming 
councilor. At all events it is good for the

Women’s and Misses’ Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose,

Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose.

GLOVES, TIES, COLLARS, BRACES.

—Charlottetown has a population of 
nearly 12,000, and is the only “ free rum” 
city in Canada. The Guardian gives the 
number of convictions for drunkenness in 
the police court for the month of October 
as 28, and for the month of September as 
16. The convictions for the same offence 
in October, 1891, when the Scott Act was 
in force, is placed at 45. It must be re
membered that Charlottetown has a very 
stringent liquor law. Every man who 
runs a bar must have everything exposed 
to the the public. There are no back doors. 
Every person drinking can be seen by those 
passing along the sidewalk.

at 2 purely Vegetable FOR SALE! |Established 

50 years

Natu«e’S Rimecy'X

Japanese Embroidered
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Hem-stitched and Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs.

MEN’S UNDERCLOTHING,
1 Top Shirts,

Dress Shirts,
VERY CHEAP.

_Only four women who presided over
the White House during former adminis
trations are now living, according to an 
exchange. They are Mrs. Grant, Mrs. 
Cleveland, Mrs. Garfield and Mrs. Harriet 
Lane Johnson, w ho was the mistress of the 
White House when her uncle, James Buch
anan, was president.

—Archbishop Vaughan is making ar
rangements to accompany the pilgrimage 
of British Catholics to Rome. This pil
grimage, which is headed by the Duke of 
Norfolk, is in point of wrealth and numbers 
the greatest that has left Great Britain in 
three centuries.

DR. J. WOODBURY’S
DOMESTIC, CANADIAN AND 

ENGLISH CLOTHS,
voters.

Torbrook Notes.

Business at the Mines is rushing.
Houses are in great demand at the Mineij.
Capt. Amos Burns returned home froon 

Boston last week for a few days.
It is whispered that the boys won’t ran 

any more three-legged races on Sunday 
after this.

Thanksgiving morning we had quite a 
heavy fall of snow, much to the delight of 
the small boy.

Wm. Neily met with quite a painful 
accident last week. While driving naile 
he accidently drove one through his hand.

A free sample package of the W onder- 
w'trking Dyspepsia Cure, K. D. C., mailed 
to any address. K. D. C. Company, New Rely on a remedy time sanctions. Johnson's 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia. \ Anodyne Liniment was invented A. D. 1810.

L. O. NEILY, 
Aylesford, Kings Co., N.S. VV. E. Worsted Trouserings,

White and Colored Blankets.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
GROCERIES, 

PATENT MEDICINES.
SHIBTIHGS, SHEETINGS, TABLE 

LINENS, TOWELLINGS 
at very low priors.

Bridgetown, N.S., Oct. 5th, 1892.

30 tf
IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 
of the Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,

LA WREN CETOWN CIRCUIT.
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 

pastor. Inglifivillc at 11 a.m., L»wrence- 
town, 3 p.m,, Mount Hope, 7 p.m. -Alpena, 
Thursday evening. South Albany, Friday 
evening. North Albany, Saturday evening.

APPLICATIONS THOROUGHLY REM0VES__^ _

I Fading ludrtol

3w -------AND FOR--------
SPLINTS CURBS, BOG SPAVINS, STRAINS OF THE JOINTS AND 

TENDONS, BRUISES, ET0., ETC.
NO EQUAL.

Trotr-p os nit.NTS Pl'R BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

IP. Xj. eTLAjnsrHna,, proprietor
BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

Aching Pains Removed.
Gentlemen,—I cannot but praise B.B.B. 

for it has revived me wonderfully. I was 
completely run down had aching pains in 
shoulders, a tired feeling in my limbs, low 
spirits, in fact I was in misery. Being re
commended to try B.B.B. I did so, and 
with the use of only one bottle I am to-day 
strong and healthy. I prize it highly. 
Mrs. B. Tucker, Toronto, Ont.

NT! XT HAS—Pasteur, they say, is so deeply absorb
ed in his professional work that he forgot 
his wedding day, and had to be hunted up 
in a hospital by the bride’s relatives on that 
festal occasion.

TT Is CAVSN.

11111I11S||1| K-’SSSa.
GUARANTEED PrewrtMGroe#L

original color. 
Stops falling of Italr.

MANtTFACTORIItS at
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